EASA Certification Information

No.: 2012 - 03
Issued: 18 October 2012

Subject: Transfer of Type Certificates for the NH-300C, NH-500D and AMD-500N helicopters and issuance of EASA TCDS EASA.R.143 and EASA.R.144

Former Type Certificate No: A 176 (NH-300C) and A 206 (NH-500D & AMD-500N)

Former Issue date: 31 March 1978 (NH-300C) 16 July 1980 (NH-500D) 19 July 1996 (AMD-500N)

Formerly issued by: Registro Aeronautico Italiano (now Ente Nazionale per l'Aviazione Civile)

Former Holder of the Certificate: Servizi Elicotteristici Italiani (SEI) S.p.A.

New Type Certificate No: EASA.R.143 (NH-300C) and EASA.R.144 (NH-500D & AMD-500N)

New Issue date: 18 October 2012

Issued by: European Aviation Safety Agency

New Holder of the Certificate: Mecaer Aviation Group (MAG) S.p.A.

Background: A request has been received by EASA for transfer of the type certificate holder for the NH-300C, NH-500D and AMD-500N helicopters.

In accordance with the applicable EASA administrative procedure¹ the aforementioned TCs have been transferred as of 18 October 2012. Corresponding EASA TCDS were issued.

Contact: Any request, query or comment should be sent to:

European Aviation Safety Agency
Attn. Certification Information
Postfach 10 11 53
D – 50452 Köln
E-Mail: certification.information@easa.europa.eu

¹ EASA procedure PR.TOC.00001-001 on Transfer or surrender of a product certificate (http://easa.europa.eu/certification/internal-working-procedures.php )